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1. Sunnnary

A vari.ety of roles have been attributed to our tidal marshes.

These wetlands serve as the natural habitat for a characteristic

group of plants and animals that are i.nvolved in an ecological

complex. There is a unique group of i.nvertebrates, the best known

being the mosquitoes, associated with particular vegetation zones,

tidal reaches and salinity gradients. There is a particular

assemblage of birds, mannnals and other vertebrates that are identified

with these marshes deriving food, shelter and sites for raising

their young.

In recent years scientists have come to the realization that

these tidal marshes are an ecological intermediate, an ecotone

between the uplands on one hand and the open sea on the other;

deriving input from both, contri.buting to both yet retaining its

Own unique identity. It is a place of receipt, reconstitution and

deliverance of vital nutrients to that very highly productive system,

the estuary.

Added to these natural roles are those that are vi tally impor-

tal1t to man. The marshes have served as sources of food and now

recreation. Financial income has been derived. For centuries

people have tried to use them for agricultural products, generally

with limited success. Now, in addition to all these roles, we must

add those of industrial and recreational development, sources of

gravel, road building materials, building sites for industry and

homes, and solid waste disposal. Add to this the ambiguities of

ownership and we have the very real development of interest conflicts.
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What will be the outcome on the floral and faunal associations

of these ti.dal wetlands brought about by the interplay between

these vari.ous and often conflicting roles?

There has been some kind of tidal marsh J.and ~~nipulati.on for

centuries. It has been motivated by the seeming need'for more

agriculture:t.l land, disease and insect pest control and the desire

to restore an ecological balance with particular reference to

wildlife. Much of the change in t:idal marshes stems from a como.

prehension of the life cycle of the salt marsh mosqui.to.

Tidal marsh land management can take several forms centered

about two distinct approaches, water manipulati.on and bundng.

The maintenance of the ebb and flow of the ti.deis a natural con

trol. Drainage by di.tehing to remove water from the marsh surface

as quickly as possible 'is another form of management. Impounding

water behind a dike or to exclude water from an area is still

another type. Burning will remove vegetation and the intensity of

the burn will determine the magnitude of effect. These various

forms of management are designed to control, an insect or other

animal or plant, to change and by implicati.on improve habitat, to

increase the availability of food and to faci,li tate the successful

reproduction of desirable species.

Drainage and diking have been employed for centuries for

agricultural purposes. Drainage by ditching for mosquito control

started at the turn of the century in this country. It reached its

peak during the thirties when ditching was used as a means of
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putting the unemployed to work. Accomplishments were measured in

the miles of ditches dug each year in the tidal marshes .

. Conflicts began to ad,se at thi.s time between mosquito control

efforts and wi,ldlife interests. There was the advocation of bio

logical control based on sound ecological pril'lciples and biological

data pertaining to the species involved rather than the continuance

of physical control methods. There was the insi.stence there were

other organisms in addition to mosquitoes associated with the

marsh land and all needed to be considered as a part of this complex.

The outcome of these use conflicts instigated new concepts for

mosquito control and wi,ldlife restoration by enhancing tidal inunda-

tion through quality ditching rather than universal ditching, by the

restoration, establishment and maintenance of permanent water pools,

restoration of ground water levels and an increase in the diversity

of habitats.

The effects of ditching are many. The flora i,s affe cted by

the lowering of the water table as the vegetation at the lower

levels of vertical zonation is replaced by more upland species, often

at a very rapid rate. This is the generally recognized result although

in a few :instances ditching has been reported to have no effect.

DUchi,ng tends to reduce the numbers of mosquitoes and may help

control biting flies. But to be effective, the ditches must be dug

strai.ght, wide and deep and kept clear of vegetation. Considerable

evidence has accrued which indicate i.t is not necessary to ditch a

whole marsh to control these biting insects, and the ecological side

effects may be greater than the objective of mosquito control.
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The adverse effects of ditching include drastic declines in

various invertebrates especially the molluscs and crustacea which

serve as important items in the diets of many waterfowl, shore and

wading birds. Bird numbers decline because of this lost food

supply as well as from loss of pools drained by ditching. Ditching

can in certain places enhance clapper rai.l production by stimulating

E.. al!:.erniflora growth. Muskrats also decline i.n numbers as well

as individual weights through the change to less palatable food

plants as well as less desirable house building material, lowering

water levels in the area of the houses, or greater intrusions of

higher salinity waters.

Impoundments have other effects. Vegetation tend to change to

a more hydric association. A few pockets of marsh plants may hang

on, but this is a reflecti.on of extent of inundation. More emergent

forms will appear and submergent vegetati.on is encouraged. Mosquitoes

are not eliminated. The really obnoxi.ous flooding water salt marsh

group are replaced by permanent water species. Even these species

can be controlled by manipulating water levels. Diking for salt 'hay

prpduction greatly enhances salt marsh mosquito breeding with an

associated decline in wildlife activity.

There i.s little information available on the changes in inverte-·

brate populations subj ected to impoundments. Fish species are en

couraged by increasing their ability to move about over the marsh

surface fostering predation on mosquito larvae. There is a tendency,

to shi.ft toward fresher water fish species and other vertebrates.

Muskrats are encouraged so long as water levels do not become too
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great and emergent vegetation develops. Waterfowl and most other

bi.rd species greatly increase activity with the establishment of

impoundments through increased food, shelter and nesting sites.

Some of the passerine bi.rds will decline i.n numbers due to a

reduction of their particular forms of food supplies and nesting

sites.

Each vegetational zone in a ti.dal marsh has its characteristic

fauna. There is a progressive change with time culminating in a

cli.max stage. This sequence can be temporarily reversed to some

degree by natural phenomena such as a storm or a wildfire. The

degree of retrogression is determined by the magnitude of impact.

Man alters this succession. Ditching tends to hasten succession

toward an upland community by loweri.ng the water table or in effect

raising the elevation. Impoundments, exclus:i.ve of di.king for salt

hay, and burning have a recessional effect to or toward an open

water community. Such a regressi.on from the climax community toward

a lower vegetational stage is considered to be more valuable for

wi.ldlife species.

The edge effect, an important concept in wildlife management,

can be i.ncreased with proper marsh land management, providing a

greater diversity of habitats. This is particularly true for the

various forms of impoundments and champagne pools by the construction

of dikes and the establishment of patches of emergent vegetation in

open water areas or along dikes and ditches. Spotty burns rather

than clear cover burns also enhance the edge effect. This condition

Can also be created with ditching if water levels can be maintained.
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Feeding activities of waterfowl andmuskr"ats can have an impact.

Goose "eat~outs" in a Spartina patens marsh can markedly change the

amount of mosquito breeding. These same goose "eat-outs" can alter

muskrat food supplies which will i.nduce destructive muskrat "eat

outs". Such damage will drive muskrats from the area and induce a

variety of successional changes in the vegetational associations.

If severe enough, there will be a retrogression back to the open

water community. While these "eat-"outs" are destructive to geese

and muskrats, they can for a short time be quite beneficial to ducks,

and to wading and shore birds.

Competition for food can develop between geese, muskrats and/

or cattle. This competition can be intensified by unwise selection

of times for burning. Vegetational changes can also be induced by

sheep grazing.

The role tidal marshes play i.n the biological economy of

Delaware Bay has received cons.iderable attention of late years.

An understanding has been acquired of tidal stream hydrography and

its relation to water quality wHh particular reference to flushing

rates and levels of oxygen, phosphorus and nitrogen as well as the

ichthyoplankton found in these streams. The inverse relationship

between phosphorus and nitrate cycles has been described and possible

explanati.ons presented with reference to the sulfur and nitrifying

bacteria. Productivity of the edaphic algae and spermatophytes has

been recorded along wi.th the seasonal patterns associated with this

production. The environmental factors of temperature and li.ght

have received particular attention. The effect of various forms of
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physical marsh land ma.n.ipulation as related to phosphate levels

in marsh waters has been studied. Changes brought about by light

manipulation and fertilizer applications on the short Spartina

alterniflora plant connnunity has been receiving attention.

Numerous workers have reported on the damages done to our

tidal marshes by drainage practices and other uses not natural to the

habitat. Wildli.fe species have suffered great losses. Mosquitoes

have not been eliminated nor has agricultural production been in

creased by the use of these drained lands. Use conflicts have been

generated. .Any habitat management will alter the structure of the

ecological connnunity and the implementation of any management pro'·

cedures must be based on sound ecological principles and done ina

way to minimize the magnitude of ecological impact on the connnunity.

The use of these tidal lands should be based on a careful evaluation

of the existing potentials for the various uses under consideration

in relation to the ecological parameters of the area. Such evalua

tions must be carri.ed out in conjunction with the long run values

of the marsh in its natural state relegating short term goals to a

secondary position.
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II. Management Recommendati.ons

1. A first principle should be that tidal. marsh management should

be kept to the minimum wi th as little impac.t on the environment

as possible.

2. Ground water levels should be maintained at maxi.mum heights.

This will (1) retard the development of the Spartina paten§!

climax stage with :its associated high incidence of the salt

marsh group of mosquitoes; and (2) provide more suitable foods

for various wildlife species •

.3. Wide spread ditching should be halted. If ditching must be carried

out it should be in areas with a demonstrated high incidence of

mosquitoes. It should be done i.n such a way that ground water

levels are not lowered. Bl.ind ditches would achieve this.

4. Permanent pools must be established or renewed where they once

existed. Mosquito eating fish should be permitted to move about

over the marsh during flood tide cond.i.tions. Such conditions can

be enhanced by the creation of champagne pools where water levels

can be manipulated.

5. High level and low level impoundments should not be developed

further because of construction and maintenance costs a.nd

questionable value as a method for mosquito control.

6. Habitat diversity for wildlife should be enhanced. This can be

done: (1) along the upland edge of the marshes by judicious

land cultivation and plantings; (2) by careful construction and

mai.ntenance of spo!.l piles on the marsh resulting from quality

di.tching associated with the champagne pools so long as unde-

sirable vegetation. can be controlled; (3) by maintenance of a
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patchy distribution of submergent and emergent vegetation

associated with the permanent pools; (4) by the use of spotty

cover burns, in the spring on prime muskrat marshes and in the

fallon waterfowl marshes.

7. The tidal exchange between the marsh lands and the adj oini.. ng

estuary should not be impeded by dikes, sluice gates, etc.

Where champagne pools are established this tidal flow should be

maintained commensurate with wi.ldlife and mosqui.to control needs.

8. Sewer outfalls should not be placed in the upper reaches of

tidal streams where .flushingrates are the lowest. Such outfalls,

if they must be established, should be placed in the lower

estuarine portion of a tidal creek where the flushing rate is

the greatest. Such discharges must be so processed that eutrophic

and anoxic conditions cannot become established.

9. Consideration should be given to the possible use of sewage com

post as a source of nitrogen for the enhancement of marsh primary

productivity and its subsequent effect on the higher trophic

levels of the marsh and estuarine food chains.

10. Communications must be maintained and encouraged between the

various biological interests and the economic facets associ.ated

wi th tidal marsh lands.

11. Basic research pertai.ning to tidal marsh lands must be enhanced

at all levels of ecological endeavor: effect of environmental

factors on the individual marsh organisms, their populations,

community structure and the marsh ecosystem.
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III. Introduction

a) Role of Tidal Marshes

Warren (1911) reminds us that man has been manipulating tidal

marsh lands for agricultural purposes since antiquity. Shaw and

Fredine (1956) consider the Swamp Land Acts of 1849, 1850 and 1860

paved the way for a century of exploitation of these wet1an.ds for

agricultural purposes to their detri,ment and Penfound and Schn~idau

(1945) describe some of the ensuing results. Smith (1902) calls

attention to the role of tidal marsh lands in mosquito breeding

while Stearns, MacCreary and Daigh (1940) point out the economic

role these marshes have played in muskrat production. Shaw and

Fredine (1956) and Barske (1961) (see Bibliography for other refer

ences) stress the value of tidal wetlands in the lives of waterfov71

and other wildlife by providing food, shelter and nesting sites.

Niering (1961) talks about the contributions tidal marshes can con

tribute to education and scientific research. Their role as a source

of food (Rankin, 1961) and mineral resources (Sanders and Ellis, 1961)

has been identified. Odum (1961) calls attention to the very important

role tidal marshes play in the great productivity of fish and shellfish

in our estuarine and coastal waters. Daiber (1959) identifies the

uses to which these wetlands are put with the ensuing conflicts of

interest.

Richard Pough (1961) reiterates the natural beauty of these

coastal marsh lands, of the near-sighted views of some people, and how,

through the use of easements, we can retain this wild and muted beauty

for ourselves and those that follow after us. Goodwin (1961) presents
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five ways for a course of action for maintaining our coastal lands in

a clean and productive fashion: (1) land acquisition, (2) protection

of lands already in pub lie ownership, (3) control dredging and filling,

(4) zoning and (5) education on a broad front. Odum (1961) reminds

us in our concern for these tidal marsh lands we need to consider

(1) a functional approach to both utilization and producti.on, (2) that

the estm~ry needs to be consi.dered as a whole, (3) the gre,at diversity

inherent in this ecosystem and that one-crop development should be

discouraged, and (4) ways to cope with the man'-'made alterations which

originate from other than biological motives.

b) Natural Plant Distributions

Numerous authors have described the plant associations of tidal

marshes and much of this has been brought together in Chapman IS

(1960) treatise. For the New England marshes he i.dentifies the

Spartina alterniflora glabrae (tall form of alterniflora) as the------- -_._---
lowest most vegetation zone. This gives way with an increase in marsh

level to ~artig~ £.aten§. which, in turn, is replaced by Jun.s;us.gerardL

Distichlis §.E..!.cat~ is frequently associated with .~. patens. Cottam

et a1. (1938) identified three vegetation zones as ~ar!.!na alte!.ni=~

,flora, Dist!chlis spicata and ,~. Eaten§.. Penfound and Hathaway (1938)

describe the vegetation zonation for the Gulf Coast marshes as does

Purer (1942) for California marshes in San Diego County. Kerwin and

Pedigo (1971) identify four marsh plant associations with their

dominant species: (1) edge marsh, ~. altergifloE~ (tallest forms);

low meadow, S. alterniflora (low form); sal t'-grass meadow ,!2.!stichli~
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.spicata; and high meadow, E.. pat~~.

Many authors attribute va"Fious factors to this zonati.on.

DeVido (1936) identifies (1) liability to submergence, (2) type

of substrate, (3) salinity of the soil and water, and (4) adaptation

to mechanical action of wind and sun. Adams (1963) menti.ons soil

pH, depth of the water table and soll nutrients. Aeration of the

soil as a factor is identified by DeVido (1936) and Chapman (1960).

However, tidal inundation and salinity are considered to be

primary factors by many (Johnson and York, 1951; Peufound and

Hathaway, 1938; Daigh, MacCreary and Stearns, 1938; MacNamara, 1952;

Cottam and Bourn, 1952; Adams, 1963) i.n determining plant distribu-

tions. Cottam et a1. (1938) say 0.1 foot change in water level can

effect distributions. Penfound and Hathaway (1938) report a less

than three-'inch change in elevation can cause a transition from one

community to the next. Adams (1963) identifies the mean elevation

of occurrence above mean sea level divided by one-half of the mean

tide range of the area concerned is a characteristic constant for

each salt marsh species. Spartina ~J:teE!}iflo!:§!. flourishes in open

wat.er, fresh water, and where frequent tidal flooding occurs but not

where permanent flooding exists. It fails to attain norma.! growth

flowering when the water table falls and is replaced by one of the

hay species, .~. patens, or Distichlis spicata which have smaller

water requirements. The cattail .!YE..~~ .angustifolia. prefers high

water levels while Scirpus olney..!. occupies an i.ntermediate position

(Daigh et a1., 1938).
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SaLinity will effect plant distributions. I~ithe Gulf Coast

marshes Penfound and Hathaway (1938) identify the dominants in the

fresh water marsh as Typha spp., Scirpus ca1ifornicus and Panicum

.hemitomon, while the salt marshes are characterized by Spartina

patens, Distichlis spicata, .Spartina alterniflora~nd Juncus

.roemariannus. Bourn and Cottam (1939) relate that wild rice Zizania

aguatica, smartweeds Polygonum spp. and wild millet Echinochloa spp.

are found in the fresher marshes, and that wild rice occupies the

same water level position as the tall form of Spartina..alterniflora

in saline areas, and as does .Spartina cynosuroides in the intermediate

brackish waters.

c) Natural Animal Distributions

There are characteristic ani.mal distributions associated with

the various plant communiti.es. Many workers have pointed out the

relationship between vegetation and mosqui.to breeding (Smi.th, 1902,

1907; DeVido, 1936; Connell, 1940; F1orschutz, 1959(a); Catts et a1.,

1963; and Lake, 1965), the general consensus being that where the

marshes are characteristically inundated by regular tides, there is

li.ttle or no mosquito reproduction. However, Spar:!.ina E.atens is

identified as having a heavy mosquito population, usually Ae~es~~l1i:.:::.

cHans. Darsie and Springer (1957) point out breeding is highest

Average number of Aedes larvae and pupae per dip (Ferrigno, 1958)

Plant species A. cantator A. sollicitans Total----_. ._------

S. patens 0.31 6.95 7.26

S. alterniflora 0.01 0.3'7 0.38

mixture 0.29 2.42 2.71
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adjacent to the uplands associated 'tolith Distichlis, spicata, ~.

patens and .§.•.a1terniflora. Smith (1902, 1907) states mosquito

breeding is reduced 'tolhere fi,ddler crabs are abundant, providing

surface drainage by their burro'toling. DeVido (1936) relates mos

quito abundance to vegetation 'tolhich is frequently flooded but

where mosquito predators cannot get among the plants. Along thi.s

vein Harrington and Harrlngton (1961) demonstrate that among fishes the

area residents, such as the various Cyprinodont speci.es, are the

only important predators on mosquito larvae, that transients coming

onto the marsh surface on a flooding tide generally ignore the larvae.

Surveys indicate larval green head flies (Tabanidae) are found

in the wetter portions of the salt marsh (Hansen, 1952). However,

Gerry (1950) pointed out these flies develop primarily in the higher

portions of the salt marshes reached only by the higher tides.

Depressions where water tends to accumulate are not attractive as

larvae subjected to more than t'tolO days submergence are apt to drown.•

He went on to say evidence indicates the larvae originate in the

creeks from which they migrate to thatch piles at the head of the

marsh. Jamnback and Wall (1959) found the larvae associated with

several species of salt marsh vegetation but most abundant i.n S.

alte!niflora and.§.. patens. They always found them in conj unction

with vegetation or thatch piles. Contrary to Gerry they believe

the larvae can survi,ve in water for a long time. Olkowski (1966)

found most larvae among the~. al,ternii.!ora with fewer individuals

present as ground elevation increased toward S. E.aten~. The mature

larvae seem to be disseminated to higher ground by tidal action.
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MacCreary (1940) describes ditches filled with water and over

hanging vegetation as being excellent sites for egg deposition

and larval development.

Davis and Gray (1966) i,dentify the generally characteristi,c

insect fauna for each North Caroli,na salt marsh plant community.

They point out the highly dissimilar fauna for the two types of

high marsh, Distichlis having a much larger number of insects than

Spartina E,atens.

MacDonald (1969) has done a detai,led study of the molluscan

fauna of the Spartina-Salicornia salt marshes and tidal creeks of

the Pacific coast. Each contains its di,stinctive fauna characterized

by one or two widely distributed and abundant species. Whileother

species are patchily distributed and low in numbers, the structure

of each community is fairly uni,form throughout the faunal province.

Teal (1959) describes the distribution of fiddler crab species in a

Georgia marsh being related to plant communi.ty and substrate. Kerwi,n

(.1971) reports Dca minax widely distributed among vegetation types

within the salini,ty range of 2-,16 0/00. High populatlon densities

are associated with the tall and .short Sparti~ zones and the edge of

the Distich1is-~. ~tens community. The snaH, Me!~~ E,!dentatus,

is associated with the brackish water marsh dominated by§£§:!:!:ina

.alternif1ora-~ci~robustus stage and Spar!:ina cynosur~!des, and

in the salt water marsh with a percent frequency of 22.1 percent

compared to 2.9 percent for the brackish, and an average density of

7.24/m2 compared to 0.23/m2 in the brackish water marsh (Kerwin, 1972).

~-------------------_.-
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There are vari.ous forms of bird 1i.fe speci.a.li.zed to nest and

feed in salt marshes (Urner, 1935). Their distributions are related

to the wetness of the marsh, creek and pond depth, salinity and

accessibiHty of tides. Clapper rails are associated wi th a low

wet marsh whi.le birds like the bittern, pied billed grebe and coot

have a marked preference for a stable water level.

The distribution of muskrats is related to salinity, as saliuity

increases the populations of muskrats declines. They prefer the less

saline types of vegetation for food such as the brackish water three-

square sedges, Sdrpus spp., and the cattai.1s,~~ spp. (Stearns

and Goodwin, 1941). Muskrats are most abundant in the upper reaches

of tidal streams and marshes where the water i.s fresher and the tidal

amplitude is reduced (Dozier, 1947). Hi.gher average weights are

recorded for muskrats taken from the fresher, less brackish portions

of a marsh (salinity 0-10 0 100 and vegetation - Scirpu~-.Typha) as

Opposed to higher saline areas (salinity 1.5-43 0100 and vegetation -

Spartina spp., Sc!.~, .'f1E.!!~' J uncus) (Doz,fer, Markley, L1ewe llyn,

1948).

d) Ti.da1 Marshland Management and the Ensui.ng Changes in
Ecological Associ.ations

There has been some ki.nd of tidal marsh land manipulation going

on for a long time. It has been motivated by the seeming need for

more agri.cultural land (Warren, 1911), the desire to reduce mosquit:o

born diseases (Means, 190.3) and the desire to restore an ecological

balance with particular reference to wi1dli.fe (Gabrielson, 1936).

Much of the present day tidal marsh changes have their bases in the
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understanding of the 1i.fe cycle of the salt marsh mosquito Aedes

sollicitans (Smith, 1902). Since there is a well established

relationship between the natural di.stribution of salt marsh plant

connnunities and their associated ani.mal populations, how does tidal

marsh land management affect these floral and faunal associations?
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IV. Tidal Marshland Management

a) Types

1. Water. The management of ti.da.1. marsh lands can take

several forms. Natural ti.dal i.nundation can 1?e a factor limiting

the distributi.on of mosquitoes. Connell (1940) points out that
l

young Aedes larvae fail to appear in portions of a tidal marsh which

is flooded by ti.des as frequently as 25 days per lunar month. He

goes on to say abundant mosquito breeding can be expected in

portions of Spartina alterniflora m~rsh where the frequency of tidal

inundation is less than eight days per lunar, month. This would

imply that if all tidal wetlands were to remain as low marshes, as

defined by Chapman (1960, p. 50), there would be few mosquitoes.

However, it is well establi.shed that all tidal wetlands are not

equally covered and flushed by the tides. Since the upper marshes

characterized by .§.Eartina pate~~ retai.n pockets of water facilitating

mosquito breeding some other form of water management is called for.

Stearns (1951) clearly states water management implies there

can be various ways in whi.ch a water problem can be handled and,

if used judiciously, such management might be the approach for those

areas where there are confli.cts of interest. Stearns considers

drainage to be a form of water management in that it is a process of

drawing off water from an area by degrees. To facilitate such

drainage, ditches are dug by plows or entrenching machines or by

blasting across the surface of the marsh in a regular pattern to

move water into tidal creeks from the marsh surface. Any surface

poo.1s and low spots are connected to the streams by such ditching.
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Another form of w-ater management is to i.mpound water behind

dikes so an area is variously i.nundated. Chri.stopher and Bowden

(1957) consider water management, properly emp loyed, as the single

most potent mosquito control in impoundments. They go on to say

that for proper management the purpose of the reservoir must be

decided and this in turn wH.1 dictate the fODm of management that

will be necessary which in turn wi.II determine the ki.nds of mosquitoes

such an impoundment will produce. Impoundments can take various

forms:. hi.gh level impoundments where water normally does not enter

except when the manager wi.shes, low level impoundments where some

water is retained behind a sluice gate as the tide recedes.

Permanent pools are often created on the marsh surface by

blocking drainage from a low area, or by blasting (Provost, 1948).

Such basins are shallow and are often called "champagne" pools, a

name derived from Clarke's (1938) likening the action of mosquito

predators to bubbles .i.n champagne. There are often di.tches radiating

outward from these pools across the marsh surface forming an inter

connecting network. Occasionally, such pools are associated wi th

low-level i.mpoundments.

Diking to exclude water from an area as in the production of

salt hay (Ferrigno, 1959) is a form of water management. Levies

constructed in parts of the Gulf Coast marshes enhance the use of

these areas by cattle, and when properly constructed with earth

plugs in the borrow pi.ts, water management is improved (Williams,

1955).
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Burning i.8 another form of tidal marsh land

management. Lynch (1941) considers fire before its use as a manage-

ment tool to have had catastrophic effects, .burning i.n an unCOIl-"

trolled fashion the vegetation accumulated through several growing

seasons. One purpose of controlled burning is to eHminate the

holocaust created by such wild conflagrat:i.ons. Marsh f1 res fall

into three classes. Cover burns are the most widely employed

method for removal of accumulated dead vegetation. These burns do

not affect the structure of the marsh s1.nce the fire does not reach

the basal parts of the plants which are protected by a water cover.

A clean cover burn provides large open areas whereas spotty cover

burns provide dispersed open patches amongst the dense vegetation.

On the other hand, root burns or deep peat burns are carried

out during a dry period. Root burns kill off the climax vegetation

which, i.f left unburned, becomes a dense mass. Plants of lower

succession groups are considered more desirab1e. Deep peat burns

remove the accumulated peat often to the underlying mineral soil,

thus creating open water areas when it rains.

Burning may serve one or more functions: improvement of habitat,

promotion of food production, increasing availability of food, pro-

tecti.on from fire and facilitate trapping. (Lynch, 1941)

b) History

Embanking and drainage of tidal marshes for agricultural pur-·

poses dates back to antiqui. ty. For nearly three centuries the

coastal European countries bordering on the North Sea have engaged,
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i.n this type of agriculture. There have been many failures in

this country and few successes over the past two hundred years

(Wright, 1911; Penfound and Schneidau, 1945). Successful ventures

include rice growing in the South Atlantic coastal states and

cranberries and truck farms along the North Atlantic coast (Nesbit,

188.5; Means, .1903; Wright, 1907; Warren, 1911).

At the turn of the century there was the rec.ognition of the role

of the mosquito in disease transmission and where the mosqui.to was

controlled diseases like malaria could be kept in check. It had

long been recogni.zed that tidal marshes breed mosquitoes, detracting

from the peoples and their livestock's comfort and well being as

well as a hindrance to the development of the country in such

localities (Means, 1903; Wright, 1907).

Smith (1902), in describing the life cycle of Cule3S. .sollicitans

Wlk (,lI.edes. sol1ici!:.~), advocated H.lling those depressions on the

marsh surface adjoining the uplands where the mosquito breeds or

drainage by ditching so ti.da1 action flushes out such areas. Smith

(190'7) not only advocated ditching for mosqui.to control but advised

such drainage would enhance the production of salt hay, .~ar!:.iIl§.

patens. and Jun~ gerardi by permitting water circulation and the

reduction of water logged soils. Thi.s latter point was to become

a focus of contention in subsequent years. Such ditches to be

effective should be wide and deep, cutting through the sod into the

mud because shallow ditches tend to fill up. He advocated complete

water removal from a completely diked marsh or its value would be

reduced.
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Diking as a means of water management for agricultural purposes

reached elaborate levels (Warren~ 1911). Drainage by ditching for

the rapid removal of water from the marsh surface became the primary

means for mosquito controL With the passage of the years~ many

thousands of tidal marsh land acres became ditched; progress being

evaluated in the miles of ditches dug each year. Such ditching

propably reached :its peak during the depression years of the 1930' s

when federal and state agencies with large appropriations for the

relief of unemployment became involved i.n such acti.vi.ti.es (Stearns ~

MacCreary~ Daigh~ 1940).

Up to this point di.tchi.ng was concerned only with the eHminat:lon

of mosquito breeding. Little or no consideration was given to other

consequences. While reli.ef workers were making progress by digging

miles of ditches~ people with wildlife concerns began to question

the wisdom of such activity; there were other organisms ~ both plant

and animal, associated with these tidal marshes. Urner (1935)

pointed out a number of game birds ~ waterfowl and other bird species

would be adversely effected by ditching. Bradbury (1938) described

the adverse effects of mosquito control measures on waterfowl and

shore bi.rd populations i.n the Duxbury ~ Massachusetts marshes.

Cottam (1938) likened ditching for mosquito control to provide work

for those on the reHef roles to that of scalping an individual to

cure a case of dandruff or burning the granary to get rid of the

rats. Cottam and associates (Cottam et a1. ~ 1938; Bourn and Cottam~

1939~ 1950; Cottam and Bourn~ 1952) pointed out the vegetational
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zonation with their associated animal species in tidal marshes.

They noted ditching lowers the water table and has adverse effects

on the waterfowl populations and the:ir plant and invertebrate

food supplies. Stearns, MacCreary, and Daigh (.1939, 1940) called

attenti.on to the adverse effects on muskrat populations.

Whi.le wildlife advocates were decrying the effects of ditches,

mosquito control people adherred to the use of them for such control.

Cockran (19.35) di.d not believe ditching was harmful to muskrat pro

duction in tidal areas. He did say the water level should not drop

more than 2-3 inches below the general marsh surface and such

levels could be maintained by flood gates. Later (1938) Cockran

defi.nitely stated ditching improved muskrat trapping i.n the State

of Delaware. He went on to say that where the marshes were flooded

in Sussex County mosquito breeding increased wi th no increase in the

growth of desirable vegetation. Headlee (1939) did not believe

ditching lowered the water table and had no appreciable effect on

marsh vegetation or adverse effect on wildlife. Travis et al. (1954)

reported on the vegetation of 16 marshes i.n Vo1usia County, Florida

during the years 1939--1942 and again in 1953. During the first

three years after ditching there were no appreciable changes in the

amount o£ cover for each plant species. During the ten year peri.od

from 1942 to 1953 they reported a decrease :in Distic~lis and an

increase in .~~!licornia and .A'Y!£en!!!.~ (Black Mangrove). They went on

to say none of the vegetati.on changes altered the marsh character

ten years after ditching was initi.ated. Any floral changes were
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related to tidal fluctuations in that in northern volusia County

where ti.dal ranges were small vegetation changes were smaller than

in the southern part of the county where tidal fluctuations were

greater.

While arguments raged about the, value of df.tching as a water

management technique for mosquito control, the concept of biologi.cal

control began to be put forward. Gabrielson (1936) stated the need

for information about plant and animal distributions as related to

tidal inundation, the use of natural pools for food, shelter and

residence for the enemies of mosquitoes. He talked about artificial

ponds associated with di.tches for mosquito controL Glasgow (1939)

pointed out biological control is not a simple thing. The effective

ness of mosquito control would be determined on a biological and

ecological basis. Bradbury (1938) described their attempts in

bringing waterfowl back to the Duxbury marshes. Prior to 1931

when mosquito control operations were completed there were many

different species of waterfowl on these marshes. During a 1936

survey evidence of this earlier bird activity was still apparent

with seven gunni.ng stands evi.dent in the marshes which had become

dry and devoid of birds. The technique of restoration was based on

the premi.se that mosquito larvae would be eaten by !un~~.!~§.. .!!~te!:~=.

clit~, the mununichog minnow. The job was to create a habitat

where fish could Hve at low tides and high temperatures. Former

potholes were restored by danuning outlets with sods. Care was

taken to keep the water level about nine inches below the marsh

surface, thus, keeping it free of water. Some potholes were de~pened
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to assure sufficient water for .Fundulus to live in during dry

periods. Controlled burning of salt hay made a variety of insects

available for shore birds and it helped control mosquitoes by en

hancing water evaporation. Ditches were partially blocked so

water was retained but did not flow out over the marsh surface.

Bird use was reported to immediately increase without any loss in

mosquito control.

At the same time Clarke (1938) erected three categori.es of

fresh water marshes; (.1.) permanent, holding water at all times;

(2) intermittent, periodical1y wet and dry; and (.3) temporary~

holding water for only a few days. Clarke advocated permanent and

intermittent marshes need not be drai.ned, that it was better to

control mosquitoes by encouraging their aquatic enemies in permanent

pools on these marshes. Intermittent ponds can be a wildlife oasis

by creating a central water hole with channels connecting shallow

pools throughout the marsh. Protection and a resting site would be

provided to wildHfe by the central pool while mosquito eating fish

living in this pool would radiate outward through the channels as

the water level rose.

Price (1938) advocated a new approach to ditching without

draining the marsh land. The procedure ,\.;ras to dig a shallow di t: ch

about 12 inches below the high tide mark but not to connect these

di tches to Udal streams or guts, a bUnd di tch. Each high tide

flushes the marsh potholes bringing in a new supply of fish flowing

out over the entire marsh and on the ebb collecting in the ponds,

potholes and ditches. The water level would be raised throughout

" .
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the marsh, keeping water in the potholes and ponds that otherwise

dried up. These depressions were freed of mosquitoes and maintained

a good stand of widgeon grass, a prime habitat for ducks.

Cottam (1938) brought the concept of biological control into

even sharper focus. Water control rather than drainage should be

practiced in waterfowl areas in need of mosquito reducti.on. In

important wildlife habitats where permanent ponds are involved

mosquito control should be attempted by biological methods rather

than by mechanical drainage because biological control methods

ordinarily improve wildHfe habitat rather than destroy it. Before

any ditching is done a soi.1 profUe is needed followed by ditching

adjusted to the soil type to produce a minimal ecological impact.

Cottam advocated the establishment of permanent pools serving as

reservoirs for mosquito eating £1.sh with channels radiating outward,

permitting these fish to get out over the marsh surface. Diking

and water impoundment was advocated with the use of weir boards

and sluice gates that would not restri.ct tidal flow yet would

maintain a proper head of water in the marsh area.

Following the presentation of these several 1938 papers, numerous

studies were carried out on the effects of water management through

impoundi.ng and permanent pothole development on mosquitoes and on

wildlife. MacNamara (1949) reported on the restoration of waterfowl

and muskrats on a salt hay marsh that had earlier been important

for waterfowl. In 1953 MacNamara reiterated the need for establishing

permanent fresh water ponds and recogni.t.i.on of the relationship

between vegetation types and water levels to recognize mosquito
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breeding areas. Several workers (Chapman and Ferrigno, 1956;

Catts, 1957; Darsie and Springer, 1957; Florschultz, 1959a, b; and

Tindall, 1961) noted the changes in mosqui.to species and numbers

between natural, ditched and impounded marshes. Other workers

reported the general increases of various wildlife species in

conjunction with impounded marsh areas (Darsie and Springer, 1957;

Florschutz, 1959a, b; Catts et aI., 1963; Lesser, 1965).

High level impoundments have their problems. They continue

to breed mosquitoes although different ones. They also interrupt

nutrient flow between the impo\mded marsh and the estuary (Reimold,

1968). Following the principle established by Clarke (1938) low

level impoundment and/or champagne pool systems have been established

(Shoemaker, 1964; Bosik, 1967; Smith, 1968; Harrison, 1970).

Another conflict of interests began to make itself evident.

Ferrigno (1959, 1961) and Ferrigno and Jobbins (1966) point out that

the production of salt marsh hay, .Spart!:.na pate~~ has a degrading

effect on wildlife. By diking water flow is excluded from these hay

lands and the producti.on of mosquitoes is greatly enhanced. Pesti..c

cides have been recommended as a control for mosquitoes wi.thin

these diked areas but the use of these chemicals is so critical

in terms of effects on waterfowl that Ferrigno and Jobbins (1966)

strongly urged these diked areas be restored to their former

naturally flooded condition.

Lastly, Ferrigno, Jobbins and Shinkle (1967) and Ferrigno and

Jobbins (1968) advocate quality ditching of only heavy breeding

areas. Deep,wide and straight ditches that will not fill in as
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rapidly should be used in open marsh management providi.ng pe:rmanent

flooding or good tidal ci.rculation in breeding depressions. Sod

should not be piled but mashed into the surface nor should it be

placed on one side only forming a circulation barrier.

c) Effects of Ditching

1. Vegetation. Salt hay, §Ear.tina patens and Junc~ ~~.~E.~i,

production can be enhanced through drainage by ditching, facili tating

water circulation. Smith (1907) was cognizant of the fact that

diking would change salt marsh vegetati.on to that of a fresh water

marsh or an upland. F10rschutz (1959a) noted no drastic vegetative

changes on a ditched marsh over a short term, however, he did expect

changes when he stated the ditches may eventually lower the water

table so that Hibis£us and salt hay would replace .~~rtin~ ~!.!:~E!?:!=.

flora. The long term effect of ditching i.s generally considered to

have a deleterious impact on tidal marsh vegetation through lowering

the water table and replaci.ng it with less desirable species from

higher levels such as salt marsh flea bane, fl~£!J.ea.ca!!!p'horata, and

salt marsh aster, Aster. ~ubulata, followed by Iva and ~ac£haris

(Cottam et a1., 19.38). Pri.or to ditching the mallows, .!{j.!?is~

scattered generally throughout most of the marsh area adjoining

Delaware City, Delaware but never dominant. Yet, in three years

(1936--1938) following ditching they domi.nated the marsh replacing

_Sci~ olneyi (Stearns, MacCreary, Daigh, 1940). The three-.gquare
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.~. olneyi is found near the bordering high ,lands where fresh water

enters. Ditchi,ng has the greatest effect on this species than on

§.. patens or E,. altemiflora by lowering the water table and per

mitting intrusion of salt water in the Ocean City, Maryland marshes

(Cory and Crosthwait, 1.939). During a ten year period a pure stand

of Spartin~ ,alterniflora covering 90 percent of the Mispillion

marshes was replaced by Baccharis halimifolia (Bourn and Cottam,

1950). Ditching drains the permanent pools destroying the resident

widgeon grass, Ruppia maritima, and dries out the marsh surface

leaving it more vulnerable to destructive H,res (Cottam et a1.,

1938). On the contrary, Cory and Crosthwait (1939) advocated ditch-·

ing as a means for maintaining water levels in pools containing

widgeon grass by permi,tting intrusion of water on the flooding tide.

This would be particularly true in the summer when the pools would

normally dry up. They maintained the ditches had to be sha.llow

otherwise the pools would be drained. Both Headlee (1939) and

Travis et a1. (1954) asserted ditching did not lower the water table

nor was there any adverse effect on vegetation. .§?~;:,tin!! al,ternt=~_

f1or~ production can be enhanced in some places through ditching by

increasing the edge effect (Ferrigno, 1961).

2. Mosqui,toes and Bi,ting Flies. Smi,th (1902, 1907) advocated

ditching as a means to control mosquitoes in those portions of the

marsh considered to be good breeding areas. On the contrary,

ditching ,§.. altemiflora marsh is not considered an effective con'

trol of the salt marsh mosquito (Connell, 1940). During an experi

mental ditching study breeding was completely eliminated as no
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larvae or pupae of mosqui.toes (t!:.• .cantator., A. sollicitans, ~.

salinarius) were observed within the study area of the Appoqui.nimink

marshes (Stearns, MacCreary, Daigh, 1940). However, these same

researchers point out that while ditching may control mosquitoes,

the ecological side effects may be greater than the original

objective (1939). Eight species of mosqui.toes were collected from

a drained marsh in the Assawoman Wildlife area in 1956 with Aede§..

spp. making up 92 percent of the collections. The populations varied

with local tidal and rainfall fluctuations and little breeding pro-

gressed beyond the first instar larval stage. This was attributed

to the effectiveness of the drainage system as a means of controlling

salt marsh mosquito production (Catts, 1957). Thi.s work was continued

in 1957-,..1958 by Florschutz (1959a) who reiterated the effectiveness

of drainage in that he collected very few pupae in contrast to

thousands of larvae. Drainage was more effective where the ditches

were kept clear of encroaching vegetation. Florschutz recorded an

increase in the numbers of Culex salinaEius. during a rainy season in

contrast to low numbers during a dry year. He attributed this to the

greater permanence of puddles on the marsh surface in the wet year.

MacCreary (1940) was of the opinion ditchi.ng for mosquitoes

may have helped control bi.ting fli.es in some instances. However, to

be effecti.ve the di.tches have to be free of overhanging vegetation

as stated earlier.

3. Other Invertebrates. Ditching has been deemed responsible

for the marked decli.nes in the invertebrate fauna of tidal marshes.

Based on quadrat studies in ditched Delaware marshes in the course
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of one seasontthe invertebrates, consisting largely of molluscs and
!

crustacea, were reduced in numbers in the following fashion:

Spartina alterniflora association

Scirpus robustus association

Distichlis spicata association

Spartina patens associati.on

43.5%

92.6%

71.9%

84.2%

Table 1 depicts the differences attributed to ditching for these

four plant associations. Not only is there a decli.ne in numbers

but almost without exception there has been a reduction in the

numbers of species. The years 1937-1938 were fairly wet years so

the differences may have been even greater had the weather been

drier. The greater differences for the Scirpus robustus associa···

tion are particularly significant. The area occupied by this

association i.s considerably smaller than for the others. The

plants are more widely dispersed thus the fauna is more accessible

to wildlife and, lastly, the substrate is more porous and thus more

easily drained. (Cottam et a1., 1938; Bourn and Cottam, 1939, 19.50)

The loweri:ng of the water table enhances leaching and oxidation

which produces more acid conditi.ons adversely affecting molluscs

and crustacea dependent on alkaline conditi.ons for shell building.

Under anaerobic conditions sulfates in the sea water are reduced to

sulfides in the presence of organic matter. In this form these

sulfides combine with the i.ron in the clay to form polysulfides.

No further changes will occur if the soils remain wet. If they dry

out the sulfides oxidi.ze to form sulfuric acid. This can reduce

the pH to 2.5 or less. (Nealy t 1962)



Table 1- Invertebrate populations in 6-foot-square quadrats in relation to mosquito control ditching in four
vegetation types on the Bombay Hook - Herring Creek marshes, 1936 to 1938 (modified from Table 2 of
Bourn and Cottam, 1950).

Spiders
and Leaf- Misce1- Number of

Mollusks Crustaceans mites hoppers Beetles 1aneous Totals Species

..JL ..JL ..JL ..JL ..JL D U D U D U D U D U D

Spartina a1terni-
flora
association:

TOTAL (1936-1938) 3812 1464 900 634 1301 749 12739 2088 594 231 10663 10545 30365 15713 160 121
AVERAGE 545 209 128 90 185 107 1819 298 84 33 1523 1506 4338 2245 23 17

Distich1is
spicata
association:

TOTAL (1936-1938) 2957 215 1600 305 435 314 151 97 164 57 63 67 5370 1055 108 90
AVERAGE 591 43 320 61 87 63 30 19 33 11 13 13 1074 211 22 18

Spartina patens
association:

TOTAL (1936-1938) 1690 317 2309 110 630 280 143 151 166 23 59 117 4997 998 120 90
AVERAGE 281 53 384 18 105 47 24 25 28 4 10 20 833 166 ·20 ~ c;.

..LJ

Scirpus robustus
association:

TOTAL 4832 150 4286 171 511 183 430 269 111 44 194 96 10364 913 110 93
AVERAGE 966 30 857 34 102 37 86 54 22 9 39 19 2073 183 22 19

U == Unditched

D == Ditched
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4. Birds. Most shore bi.rds and waterfowl are adversely

affected by ditching through a reduction in food supply, primarily

molluscs and crustaceans as pointed out by Bourn and Cottam. Birds

that need a low wet marsh such as the clapper rail will not be

affected as long as the salinity and the water level are not

changed. Birds that need a fairly constant water supply, like the

bi,ttern, piedbill grebe and coot, will be seriously affected by

such drainage. Black ducks, Willet, Virgini,a rail and some of the

herons will be adversely effected (Umer, 1935). Bradbury (1938)

reports drastic declines in waterfowl and shore bi.rds followi.ng

di,tching of the Duxbury marshes. However, Florschutz (l959a, b)

observed little di.fference between a natural and a ditched marsh.

Wildlife species numbered 19 for 1957 and 29 for 19.58 while the

ditched marsh had 20 for 1957 and 25 for 1958. The most common bi,rd

species observed on the ditched marsh during both years were gulls,

green herons, crows and red-wing black birds. Little evidence of

waterfowl usage was noted.

Di,tching can encourage~. alternif1~which increases t.he

edge effect providing more shelter and nesting sites for clapper

rail and black duck (Ferrigno, 1961). Stewart (19.51) found a high

correlation between nest densities and the amount of edge between

the tall (and dense) and the short (and sparse) growth form of

.Spartina alternif1ora. The highest correlation (0.9747) existed

when the edge consisted of 20 yards of short and 10 yards of tall

Spartina. The lowest correlations pertained to pure stands of short

(0.9180) and tall (0.9385) Spartina. Nest density in the best edge
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+was 2.5-0.3/acre wi.th nests within 15 feet of the creeks. Stewart

recommended ditches or creeks be constructed with sloping rather than

vertical sides to produce the desired edge effect.

5. Muskrats. Cockran (1938) presents figures to support

the contention that ditching has no adverse effects on muskrats in

Delaware.

Sussex County

Kent County

New Castle County

95% di tched-·trappi.ng increased 15%

30% ditched':"'trapping i.ncreased 10%

0% ditched-trappi.ng increased 0%

Stearns, MacCreary and Daigh (1939, 1940) strongly refute thi.s con·-

tention. Their work in Kent and Sussex Counti.es showed that muskrat

marshes ditched for mosquito control have lower water tables which

adversely affects the vegetati.on needed for food and house construc-

tion, thus, the animals mi.grate out of the area. (See section on

effects of di.tching on vegetati.on). When the normal water level is

at or very near the surface, the plants (Scirpus olneyi and Spartina

~nosuroides), upon whi.ch the muskrat subs:ists, flourish best. Ground

level. i.n itself is not considered a factor in determining the location

of a house but there is a definite relationship between ground elevation

and the height of the water table at the selected house site. The

mean water level at 101 houses was 4.55 inches below the mean ground

elevation (5.43 feet above local mean low water) with a range of

0.08-9.98 inches. This meant that the mean water level for 80

percent of the houses was above and 20 percent below the mean water

level in the ditched area. (See following diagram derived from

Stearns et a1.., 1940).
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d) Effects of Impoundments

1.. Vege tati.on. Diking has been done to encourage the p roduc-'

tion of salt marsh hay, E.. patens, (Smith, 1907; Ferrigno, 1959).

Smith remarked the diked area loses its value unless the water is

completely removed. Ferrigno agrees water removal is necessary to

enable machinery to cut and process the hay.

Impounding produces vegetation changes from §.. al!:~!g!i19ra -

S. patens to pond weed, Potomogeton berchto1di and .r.. pect.!natus,

widgeon grass, Ruppia ~itima" and algal mats (during low water
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principally Rhizoclonium). Around the edges a variety of emergent

speci.es will appear; three-square Scirpus americanus.~ rose mallow

Hibiscus moscheutos ~ cattail~ Thypha~ reed~ .~hragmites communis and

swi.tch grass~ .Panicum virgatum (Springer and Darsie~ 1956).

This same pattern was noted by Florschutz (1959) and Tindall

(1961) in the Assawoman and Little Creek Wildlife areas respectively

in whi.ch salt marsh vegetation~ Spartina~ .Distichlis, Scirpus~

Hibiscus, Cladium, Baccharis and Iva were reduced and replaced by

opEm water and emergent types, Potomogetoll and ~.!:~ beds, Typha,

Echinocloa, Cype·rus. and Chara. Florschutz noted 1YP.!:J.a tended to

expand in some places and decrease elsewhere. Spar.ti!!~ E.~!:.ens was

greatly reduced on the inner portions of the marsh but flourished

along the edge of the impoundment.

Mangold (1964), Shoemaker (1964), Smith (1968) and Harr.ison

(1970) noted the replacement of§.. pat§:ns by §.. alterniflora during

the flooding of low level impoundments and a champagen pool system.

This was particularly true for early flooding. Distichlis associ.ated

with .~. patens survived and flourished (Shoemaker) while it and

~uncus ~erarS!!.. survived, but not well (Mangold). Flooding caused

the disappearance of Bacchari@.. and .I'Z~and the submergent horned

pond weed~ Zannichella palu@.tris., increased and flourished. Smith

(1968) noted the increase of Baccharis, common reed ,...Rpr.agmites,

poke weed, .Rhytolacca americana, and the fox tail grasses, Se.!~ria

faberii and ~.• magna,. on the higher ground created by the embankments

and spoil piles. The poke weed and fox tail grasses provide excellent

food and shelter for wildlife. He also noted a decline of widgeon
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grass in the older impoundments when it:>had flourished in younger

pools.

As Smi.th had noted in 1907, impounding a tidal marsh will

change the salt marsh vegetation to that of a fresh water swamp

or that of an upland.

2. Mosqui.toes. Impounding sharply alters the numbers and

species compositlon of the mosqui.to popu1ati.on as compared to a

natural tidal marsh (Chapman et al., 1954, 1955, 1956; Catts et al.,

1963; Shoemaker, 1964). Aedes sollidtans, 1.8 invariably the most

abundant mosquito in natural marsh condi.ti.ons, making up as much as

96 percent by number of immatures di.pped (Darsie and Springer, 1957;

Tindall, 1961b). Chapman et al. (1954) identify J±. sollicitans, and

,A.~tato!:. along wi.th Agopheles .bradleyi and Qulex ,salina!,ius, the

salt marsh group of mosquitoes, as being typical of a natural salt

marsh. Aedes spp. can be essentially elimi.nated from impoundments

while Culex and Anopheles, Uranotaenia, ~hirina and Man~ia

perturbans breeding increases after impoundment (Chapman et al.,

1954, 1956; Tindall, 1961b; Franz, 1963). Mansonia.,deposits its eggs

in sedge tussocks and unde.r mats of cattail debris under flooded

conditions. Water level manipulation would be the most effective

control (Hagmann, 1953; Chapman and Ferrigno, 1956). Springer and

Darsie (1956) report !\nopheles being eliminated along with the two

Aede~ spedes. Darsie and Springer (1957) note many of the permanent

water mosquitoes are unimportant because of short flight patterns,

biting habits and other behavior.
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Mosquito immatures dipped April to October, 1959 and 1960,
Little Creek Wildlife Area, Little Creek, Delaware (Tindall, 1961b)

Impoundment Natural Marsh
1959 1960 1959 1960

No. % No. % No. % No. %
A. solli,-

citans 56137 96.1 76 0.4 1502 96.5 7203 99.9

Aedes sp. 62 0.1 10 .1

TOTAL 56199 96.2 86 0.4 1503 96.5 7203 99.9

A•.bradleyi 19 677 3.5 1 1.

Anophe1e.§. sp. 161 0.8

TOTAL .19 838 4.3 1. 1

C. salinarius 2143 3.7 17163 88.7 25 1.6

..Qulex sp. 69 0.1 743 3.8 27 1.7

TOTAL 2212 3.8 17906 92.5 52 3 • .3

Uranotaenia
~hirinia 512 2.7

Manipulation of water levels within impoundments seems to

control the magnitude of breeding. MacNamara (1952) reports con-

stant water levels produces mosquitoes while draw-down decreases

breedi,ng. Chapman and Ferrigno (19.56) note heaviest breeding for

Aedes. at water depths 5-10 inches below meadow level, slightly

below meadow level for .Qul~~ and slightly above meadow level for

Anophe1,es. Chapman et a1. report summer draw-dmVIl controls

,Mansonia perturbans but they, along wi,th Darsie and Sp ringer (195'7),

report greatly enhanced ,Aedes. broods following rains or reflooding.

Catts et a1. (1963) recommend moderate water levels of 9··12 i.nches

compatible for reduced mosquito production and enhanced waterfowl

usage. Tindall (1961b) suggests the hi,gher water levels would
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reduce vegetati:on and expose the mosquito larvae to wave action

and predators.

Diking done to enhance the producti.on of salt hay, SEartina

patens, by preventing flooding of Udal marsh land produces great

broods of mosquitoes, primarily Aedes sollicitans, and Culex

salinarius (Ferrigno, 1959).

Mosquito production from diked and undiked marsh
land (modified from Table 2 of Ferrigno, 1959).

Larvae-·Pupae/Dip

Vegetatton
..,_-'!:Y~ ..._ .. .. C. salinarius A. sollicitans ._.R~ larvae··'P~ae.

Undi,ked

S. alterniflora'-'-'--'--S. patens
R.. virgatum
Woodland swamp

Diked

o
0.11
0.00.3
0.02

0.0001
2.74

o
0.01

8280
1080

600
840

.1
3293

2
620

S. alterniflora---- -S. patens
S•.cyn~!des
·P. ~irgat~
~. .~,!:.ca ta
.:!.•.~!:ar~i
1'1.E.ha

0.26 4.22 360 1701
0.72 3.54 2760 13376
2.94 4.66 240 1988
0.21 0.75 .1320 2219

0 3.52 600 2761
0 2.86 240 780

2.01 0.21 120 707

Certain Tabanus. spp. are controlled by the summer draw.."down

on high level impoundments. The species composi,tion is altered in

that T. lineola and T. atratus are more evident in the impoundment:

while I. nigrovittatus is more abundant in the natural tidal areas

(Olkowski, 1966). Harrison (1970) suggests low level impoundments

have little influence on tabanid breeding, at least during the

---------------
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first year after impoundment.

3. Other Invertebrates. There is little specific informa--

tion about the effects of impoundments on inv~rtebrates. The

micro-crustaceans have received some preliminary attention (Ruber

and Jobbins, 1963). Bosik (1967) lists some of the more obvlous

forms. Smith (1968) records fiddler crabs, Dca, grass shrimp,

P. pugio, blue crab, Cal1ine,ctes sapidis, the snail, Melampus

bidentatus, and the mussel, Modiolus demissus., as being common but

they are common in natural marshes as well. Under salt marsh hay

management Uca, snails and mussels, decline in numbers. The first

two are important in clapper rai.1 and black duck diets (Ferrigno,

.196.1) •

4. Fishes.

creeks and marshes can be expected i.n impoundments. These include

the mummichog, .gundu~us heteroclitu~., Striped ki.llifish, Fundulus

maj alis, eel, Anguilla .rostrata, and the sheepshead minnow, .gyp.!:!.:.

.!l9~on variegatus. Carp, .QlE.rinus .carpio, can be expected in less

saline impoundments.

Part of the basic premise of water management and mosquito

control on these marshes has been to provide a sui.table habi.tat for

mosquito eating fish and the means for these fish to get at the

mosquitoes. Both Mangold (1962) and Shoemaker (1,964) believe the

attraction of herons, bitte'rns, terns, etc. to low level impoundments

is due to the increase in fish numbers. For reasons not ful1y

understood, several. spedes of fish eating birds declined fo.l1owing
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impoundment :in Florida (Provost, 1969). Fundulus ~pp. can survive

in impoundments and will provide an effective control over mosquito

larvae provided water levels are high enough to permit the fish to

forage amongst the vegetation (AIls, 1.969). The numbers of fish

species increase and tend to shift toward the fresh water forms

with the production of young following i.mpoundment including the

bullhead, .Ictalurus nebulos!:!§., the pickeral, E~Q1f. americanus, and

the sunfish, Le120mis gibbos!:!§.. Bullfrogs, Rana. catesbi ana, and the

snapping turtle, i;helydra .se~entin§., also appear in impoundments.

(Darsie and Springer, 1957)

5. Birds. Impoundments have been establi.shed and developed

for the restoration of wildlife, parti.cularly waterfowl and shore

bi.rds. Bradbury (1938) reported on this for the Duxbury marshes

while MacNamara (1949) demonstrated the fresh water impoundments

On the Tuckahoe, New Jersey marshes were capable of producing large

quantities of desirable waterfowl food by a complete draw-down.

Ei.ght inches of water tended to enhance muskrat food instead.

MacNamara reported a kill of 1.91 ducks/hunter/day for the 1948

season compared to 0.79 ducks/hunter/day i.n 1947. Following restora···

tion, several new species of ducks put in an appearance in the area;

red head, ring-neck; surf-seoter and the shoveller.

Other investigators have reported the increased usage of im

poundments by birds (Catts, 1957; Darsie and Spri.nger, 1957;

Florschutz, 1959; Tindall, 1961; Mangold, 1962; Shoemaker, 1964;

Lesser, 1965; Smith, 1968; Provost, 1969). Dars:i.e and Springer

identified 86 bird species in contrast to 55 in the area prior to
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f,mpoundment. Tindall reported a three-fold i,ncrease. Smith sited

62 species on the impoundments and 39 on the natural marsh areas.

Several of these workers reported i,ncreased numbers of broods of

youn,g following impoundment, parti,cu.larly black ducks. These

impoundments offer emergent and submergent vegetation as food

for ducks, fish and i.nvertebrates as food for wading birds and open

water for resting areas.

Some bird species have decl:ined i,n number with the advent of

impoundments. The clapper rail has often disappeared and has been

associated with the absence of fiddler crabs (Darsie and Spri.nger,

19.57; Mangold, 1962; Shoemaker, 1964). Both Mangold and Shoemaker

also noted declines in the small bi,rds: song sparrow, seaside

sparrow, sharptail sparrow and yellow throat warbler, primarily

through loss of nesting sHes and food. Smith (1968) reported marsh

wrens and seaside sparrows relatively abundan.t, especially where

the tide bush grew along ditch or pool margins; however, no campara""

tive quanti.tative data was given. Provost (1969) indicated the

decline in the dusky seaside sparrow following i,mpoundment on Merritt

Island, Florida. Th:is bird. is reported to prefer the Disticl!.J-is

habitat. Fish eating birds also decHned on Merri.tt Island, especially

the merganser. Provost could gi.ve no reason for such declines and

went on to say that while six species of birds were reduced, there

was not apparent effect on seven species and an increase in number

was noted for 22 species.

While most workers have shown enhanced bird usage following

impoundment, Ferrigno (1959, 1961) reported a decline in diked
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salt hay meadows.

Waterfowl and clapper rail usage and mosquito breeding for a
New Jersey salt marsh. (Modified from

Table 3, Ferrigno~ 1959)

Number of birds flushed.
10 censuses of

100 acres i.n each zone
Waterfowl Clapper rail

Annual total
larvae & pupae
_.-..-E.er dip

S. altemiflora
"tall form

S. a1temiflora
short form

diked hay meadow
~ • .E.atens

1742

12.39

285

111

29

33

3

'1

a

0.0001

3.05

4.13

6. Mammals. Evidence of mammals has increa.sed with the

creation of impoundments (MacNamara~ 1952; Catts~ 1957; Da.rsie and

Springer, 1957; Tindall, 1961; Mangold~ 1962; Shoemaker~ 1964;

Smi.th, 1968). Darise and Springer noted continued maintenance of

high water levels within an impoundment tended to restrict muskrat

usage but the recession of ,.;tater from the vegetated margin during

the summer enhanced plants attractive to muskrats and waterfowL

MacNamara and Tindall report increased numbers of muskrat houses while

Mangold found muskrats to have preference for the fresher water

impoundments. Whenever impoundments are flooded with high salinity

water through storm action or by evaporation raising the salinity

during a drought muskrat populat:i.ons decli.ne through loss of food

and drinking water (Doder, 1947). Smi,th (1968) noted no increase
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i,n small mammal populati:ons but increa~ed evidence of predators

about the impoundments suggested such small mammal populations had

indeed expanded. Increased mammal activi,ty was attributed to

increased variety of habitat and increase in edge effect assoc:i,ated

With embankments (Florschutz, 1959).

Annual muskrat house count i,n New Jersey impoundments
(from MacNamara, 1952)

Pond County_.___..1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951
--.~-----,_..~.

.1 Cape May 0 0 0 .34 100 10.5

2 Cape May 12 3'7 8 22 56

3 Cape May 18.5 193 194 203 223

1 Atlantic 20 120 17 37 156 346

2 Atlantic 182 73 165 215

3 Atlantic 50 '78 141

e) Effects of Burning

The magnitude of burni,ng wi,II determine the effects on vege-

tation (Penfound and Hathaway, 1938; Lynch, 1941; Smith, 1942).

The character of the marsh vegetation is not altered dur:i.ng a cover

burn when the marsh is flooded wi,th water. Heavy accumulati,ons

of dead vegetatiol1 are removed in this fashion. The more severe

root and peat burns kill off the climax vegetation and allows plants

of lower successional stages to reappear. Intense and prolonged peat

burns can bring about a reversion to the early hydric community with

expanses of open water. Fire prevents the accumulation of organic

matter and thus impede,s the elevation of the marsh and succession to

upland communities.
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V. Biogeochemical Studies, Producti.vHy and Management

a) Hydrography

The tidal creeks that flow through these salt marshes appear

to be partially mixed estuaries. The Broadkill River has a flushing

time ranging from 5.3 through 13.8 tidal cycles, depending upon

inland fresh water discharge with a mean of 6.3 tidal cycles. The

lower estuary, approximately 25% of the entire system, has a relatively

constant flushing time of 0.7 tidal cycles with a range of 0.6 to 0.9.

The mean volume of water discharged per ebbing cycle, 1.46 ±0.39 x

106 m.1 , exceeds the mean flood discharge, 1. 26 ± 0.51 x 10
6

m
3

• The

salinity is essentially homogenious throughout this part of the creek

and reflects the salinity of the adjoining area of Delaware Bay.

The upper estuary, approximately 35% of the entire system, has

definite longitudinal and vertical salinity gradients decreasing

with distance upstream and increasing with depth. The mean flushing

time is 4.0 tidal cycles with a range of 3.2 to 4.6 cycles. The mean

volume discharge per ebbing cycle, 0.55 .:t. 0.21 x 106 m3 , exceeds the

mean volume discharged per flooding cycle, O. 43±: 0.12 x 106 m.3.

The tidal fresh water section, approximately 40% of the entire

system, is rarely invaded by saline ,vater from the upper estuarine

portion. The flushing time for this section ranges from 6.5 to 18.7

tidal cycles depending upon fresh water discharge wi th a mean of 9.8

cycles. The mean volume discharged per ebbi.ng cycle, 1.7 ±. 0.1 x 105 m.3

exceeds the mean volume discharged per flood cycle, 1. 2 ± O. 7 x 10
5

m
3

.

The Murderkill River possesses the same pattern as the Broadkil1

in that it can be divided into the same three dynamic sections with
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essentially homogenious salinity gradi.ents in the lower estuarine

and fresh water sections, and distinct gradients longitudinally

and vertically in the middle section. During normal runoff the

estuary di.scharges 1.9 x 105 m3 of fresh water seaward per tidal

cycle. The calculated flushing time during average conditions is

4.9 tidal cycles with a range from 3.8 to 20.1 cycles. (deWitt,

1968; Daiber, 1972)

b) Water Quality in the Broadki.ll

Oxygen progressi.vely declines in an upstream direction often

reaching zero below a sewer outfall, recovering at the point where

fresh water spills over the Wagamon's Pond dam. pH values tend to

decline in the same fashion while turbidity values increase in an

upstream direction. Ammonia, inorganic phosphorus, total phosphorus

and chlorophyll attain thei.r hi.ghest values during the summer, while

maximum mean concentrations of dissolved oxygen and nitrate appear

during the winter. The highest mean concentrati.ons of nitrite and

organic phosphorus occur during the autumn. Nutri.ent and chlorophyll

concentrations are usually low in the lower estuary and upstream from

the sewage outfall near Milton. The upper estuary displays a longi-'

tudinal concentration gradient, with nutrient and chlorophyll concen

trations increasing with distance upstream. The highest nutrient and

chlorophyll concentrations have been found in the tidal fresh water

downstream from the sewer outfall. (deWitt, 1971; Daiber, 1972)

c) Phosphorus Concentrations and Hydrogen Sulfide Production

Monthly sampling has been carried out over a three"-year period

of marsh surface drainage for total, organic and inorganic dissolved
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phosphorus concentrations in a natural marsh and in managed areas.

The results indicate that phosphorus concentrations are considerably

hi.gher than previously reported levels for estuarine areas. The

hi.ghest mean value for the three-year period was 25.8 ug-at/l for

total phosphorus in the natural marsh drainage and 18.0 ug-at/l of

inorganic phosphorus for the same area. There are seasonal varia

ti.ons i.n the concentrations of dissol.ved phosphorus with summer

maximums of 150 ug-at/l and winter minimums of 10 ug-at/l (Reimold,

1968; Reimold and Daiber, 1970). This same basic seasonal pattern

has been reported by Shlopak (1972) but his data i.ncludes particulate

phosphorus as well.

Gooch (1968) gives one explanation for the seasonal pattern for

phosphorus. Arlaerobic micro-organisms produce the greatest amount

of hydrogen sulfide in a natural marsh during the late spring con

tinuing through the summer wi.th enough i.ron sulfide to form pyrite.

During the fall and winter ferric phosphate and ferric hydroxide

remove dissolved phosphate from the water at a time when the pH 1.8

above 7.0 and there is a mi.nimal production of hydrogen sulfide.. Wi.th

the advent of spring the pH falls below 7.0 and there is a shift from

the ferric to the ferrous ion along with increased hydrogen sulfide

and pyri.te formation. Thi.s continues i.nto the summer making more

dissolved phosphate available from the preci.pi.tated condi.ti.on. With

the return of colder weather more alkal.ine conditions prevail and the

cycle is repeated. About 60 percent of the microbi.al population of

the higher sediments consists of sulfur bacteria. These numbers

fluctuate more in the lower sedi.ments. (Daiber and Gooch, 1968)

-
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d) Nitrogen Concentrations and Nitrogen Bacteria

Canary Creek marsh has been characterized by low nitrate and

high salinity while the Murderkill marsh is the opposite. The

maximum nitrate values occur during the wi..nter, minimal values in

the summer. In Canary Creek marshni,trate values range from zero

to 35 ug-at/l with most values falling below 15 ug-at/l. The

Murderkill values range from 40 to 100 ug-at!l while summer values

have been 0-10 ug-at!l. There has been no clear cut difference i,n

the amount of ni.trate entering or leaving on the flood or ebb tides.

Nitrite values in both marshes have been primari.ly i.n the range

of 0...2 ug-at/l. wi.th no clear seasonal pattern. (Aurand, 1968)

Ammonia i.s the domi.nant nitrogen form during the summer months

particularily in the slowly flushed fresh water portion of the

Broaafdl.l. The highest mean concentrations oscillate tidally between

two stations in that portion of the river. These mean values have

been recorded at 32.7 and 28.8 ug-at/l. High ammonia values are

usually associ,ated with low oxygen levels (deWitt, 1971).

The studi.es on Canary Creek marsh indi.cate the microbi,al com

muniti,es are climax ones. The heterotrophic populat:ion is always

greater than the autotrophs. There has been reported an apparent

increase i.n the percentage of the population composed of coli forms

with lower sediment temperatures. A hi,gher percentage of the popu

lation has been represented by autotrophic ni tri,fyers during the

winter and early spri,ng months.

Nitrificati,on takes place at rates differing with sediment type

and initial substrate. The most rapi,d ni,tri.fication takes place in
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the autumn and spri.ng months and accumulations of nitrate occur

during the winter. It is possible that the inorganic ni.trate

produced wi.thin the marsh sediments is used exclusively by the marsh

flora and very little is available for release to Delaware Bay

(Daiber and Gooch, 1968). More recent work where ammoni.um nitrate

fertilizer greatly enhanced gross producti.on supports thi.s conten

tion (Daiber and Sullivan, 1972). Nitrogen probably leaves the

marshes and creeksi.n the organic form as detri.tus.

e) Primary Productivity and Diatom Habi.tats

The quantity of angiosperm material. produced on the Canary Creek

marsh during the 1960 growi.ng season has been measured by the clip

quadrat method. The calculated yield of H.ving grass amounted to

397.5 gms dry weight!m2 • The calculated total yield including

materi.al that had died during the season amounted to .561. 2 gms dry

weight/m2 which is equivalent to 5,00'1 lbs/acre (Morgan, 1961).

Gross edaphic algal primary production estimates have been re·-

ported for five areas i.n the Canary Creek marsh. Salt panne and bare

bank (free of angi.osperms) al.gal producti.on do not vary significantly

from one part of the year to another. Algal productivi.ty is the

lowest on the bare bank (1.6, 21, 16 mg c/ri /hour) for the periods

from mid-September to m.d-December (Descendis), mid-~January to m.d·-·May

(Ascend:is), and mid-May to mid-September (Thermis), respectively. For

the same time periods panne algal producti.on has been recorded at

36, 44, 41 mg C!m
2
/hour. Algal productivity in the tall S12alZtina

alt£.-miflora (68 mg C/m2/hour) and Distichlis spic~ta (53 mg C/m
2
!hour)

areas is greatest in the peri.od from mi.d-January to mid-·May. In the
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short~. alternifloraarea algal productivity does not drop in the

2warmest part of the year (59 mg C/m Ihour) as i.t does in the tall

2 . 2
Spartina (26 mg C/m Ihour) and Distichlis (21 mg C/m Ihour) areas.

Yearly edaphi.c algal gross pri.mary productivity is estimated in

2g C/m Iyear; short Spartina alterni~lora 99; panne 91; tall ~~

alterniflora 79; Distichlis spicata 61; and bare bank 38. The annual

gross production for the marsh algae has been calculated to be

approximately 80 g C/m2 or 160 g of ash-free dry wei.ght. In terms

of oxygen it represents 150 li.ters of oxygen/m2/year. In contrast

2
the edaphic community consumes 215 g clm Iyear.

The gross algal production i.8 estimated to be one-third of the

net angiosperm production in Canary Creek marsh (Gallagher, 1971).

Each of the H.ve marsh areas identified above is characteri.zed

by its own edaphi.c diatom organ:izati.on. These flori.stic assemblages

are seen to di.ffer in thei.r dominant species, association of spedes

and envi.ronmental characteristi cs throughout the year. The three

areas wi.th grass cover are more diverse in total number of diatom

species, particularly in the winter and spr:i.ng. It is thought the

amount of light reaching the marsh surface, tempera.ture, dessicati.on

and salinity are prime environmental factors i.nfluendng diatom

abundance and growth on the marsh (Sullivan, 1971).

f) Fish Eggs and Fishes

The great majori.ty of the pelag:i.c fish eggs and larvae are

present during June and July. Most of them are found in the tidal

creeks in the lower half of the state where the salinities are higher.

Thi.s pelagic phase i.s not evenly dist'ributed at anyone time; large
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numbers of eggs and larvae may enter one creek but not another. It

is suggested that little spawning occurs in the creeks. The greatest

numbers of eggs and larvae enter the creeks on the flood tide that

occurs after dark and pri,marily after the highest salinity is reached

for that partic,ul.ar tidal cycle. The eggs and larvae remain with that

particular water mass and are on their way out of the creek by the

time the salinity begins to decline. They will penetrate only the

lower estuarine portion of the tidal creeks (see hydrography sub~·

section above). Invari,ably there are fewer eggs and larvae collected

on the ebb tide than on flood. (Daiber, 196.3a, b) •

. Thirty-four fish speci.es have been collected from t:ldal creeks,

primarily Canary Creek and Little River and two state'-wi,de samp les

during 1961-62. The Bay anchovy, Ancl!oa mitchi1li, and Atlantic

silversides, ~ellidia ,menidia, domi.nated the collections. The Whi,te

perch, American eel and Mummichog, .Fundu1ufi heteroclitus, are con··'

s:i.dered as res:i.dents of tidal creeks. Fundglus maj a1is and .QyJ?rinodon

~ariegatus are associ.ated with the creeks. The remaining species

are present in these tidal creeks during certain stages of the life

cycle, usually as juveniles or sub-adults. Most of them come in on

the flood:ing tide and leave with the ebb. Food habits tend to

separate the resident species from the transient forms. (Daiber, 1962).

g) Marsh Manipulation

The highest concentrations of phosphorus have been found in the

natural marshes (3 year average of 25.8 ug-at!l) and are significantly

different from all types of managed marsh areas studi.ed. There did

not appear to be any difference between new (13.2 ug-at!l) and old
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(13.2 ug-at!l) champagne pools. The effects of hi,gh level impound

ments (13.4 ug-at!l), low level impoundments (16.5 ug-at/l), and

champagne pools (13.2 ug-at!l) are similar in that they all tend

to depress the concentrations of phsophorus when compared to a

natural marsh (25.8 ug-at/1). Of the management practices considered,

the ditched marsh areas are significantly lower in phosphorus (19.2

ug-at!l) than the natural marsh, however, the ditched areas represent

the least alteration. (Reimold, 1968)

The effects of light intensi,ty and additions of super phosphate

and ammonium nitrate have been evaluated for one year on the edaphic

algae and grasses in a short .spartinaa1terniflora marsh. Soi,l pH

shows the short Sp~ttina soils to be mai,nly addic favori.ng ortho

phosphate i,ons to be avai,lable for uptake by both algae and spermato-,

phytes. Both fertilizers move i,nto the soil rapidly in fai,rly large

concentrations. Areas clipped to the ground level have shown an

increase i,.n amounts of edaphic chlorophyll and filamentous algae.

Filamentous algae tends to be reduced i,n shaded areas although the

edaphic chlorophyll levels do not decli.ne. AddiHons of inorganic

nitrogen tends to increase the edaphi,c algal standing crop in the

unclipped areas, particularly during the spring (ascendis) period.

Inorgani.c phosphorus fertilizer produces a greater effect i,n the

natural areas in contrast to the artifi,ci,ally shaded plots. No such

increase has been seen in the two (30% and 60%) shaded areas duri,ng the

fall (descendis) period when phosphorus is at a mi,nimum in Canary

Creek. Ni,trogen and phosphorus have no sti,mulatory effect in the

clipped areas on the edaphic algal standing crop. The short Spartina
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alterniflora responds greatly to additions of nitrogen fertilizer

by increased shoot height and density. This effect is less dramatic

in the two shaded areas. Phosphorus has no effect on grass growth.

(Daiber and Sullivan, .19'72).
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VI. Discussion

a) Interactions. Each tidal marsh community has its charac

teristic fauna. Numerous workers have pointed out that each vege

tation type can be categorized according to extent of mosquito

breeding. Typically, as one proceeds from the frequently inundated

tall form, Spartina alterniflora, toward the upland margin of the

marsh or toward the less frequently flooded higher elevations,

there i,s an increase in the numbers of the salt marsh group of mos···

quitoes, particularly Aedes sollicitans. Along with this :increase

in mosquitoes there is the tendency to find greater numbers of

biting flies although there seems to be a question whether the eggs

of these flies are always deposited on these higher ele'vations.

The snail, Melatp.pus" is found in these same locations w.ith Sparti!!~

patens, ~ alterniflo!~ (short form), and ,Qistichlis. The fiddler

crabs, ,Uca, have an inverse relationship, being fotmd near the creeks

and among the ~,. alterniflora. (tall form). With the presence of the

snail and fiddler crab one can expect to see the black duck and clapper

rail, respectively.

The life form and dispersion pattern of the tall ~ . .alte~nifl0.E~

permits the mosquito eating f:ish to move about among the plants on a

flooding tide. The dense mats of S. patens and Disti,chlis prohibits

such fish excursions, thus, mosquito larvae are freer of their preda'

tors.

The surface pools, formed in a variety of ways (see Chapman I s

(1960) discussion 0,£ pannes and rotten spots), provide a residence for

Fundulus and other mosquito eating fish. These pools also provide
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submergent vegetation, Ruppia, for example, an attracti.on to many

waterfowl. These pools also enhanc~ the edge effect, providi.ng a

greater variety of habitats, thus enabling more species to associate

with the marsh.

Progression along the salinity gradient sees a change invege

tation from the saline, Spartina .a1terp.iflora and Juncus. ,ro~ianus.,

through the brackish water species, ~, ~nosuroides. and ~ci~

.01neyi, to the fresher water, Zizania and Po1ygonum. There is an

associated reduction in tidal amplitude and increased numbers of

muskrats along this gradient.

All of this changes in the natural sequence of events in eco·

logical succession. There may be the orderly progression to a climax

or through some storm action or changes in sea level or wildfire

there will be a reversion to some earlier stage. In any case, the

stage in the progression can be identified by its floral and faunal

components.

Man can and does bring about changes in this ecologi,cal succession

by his application of water management techniques to tidal marshes.

While ditching may control salt marsh mosquitoes and biting flies

at certain times and locations, its overall effect is open to doubt.

Water £.low must be maintained by digging straight ditches which must

be kept free of silt and vegetati.on. In any case, marked ecological

changes become evi,dent in the marsh community. To begin with, the

water table is lowered or, in effect, the elevation of the marsh is

raised. There is a change from the low level, tall form of .~. al!~rn!:.

.flora marsh to the high level, short form of ~" alterniflora, ~. E.?.!§.!l~ ,...
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,Distichlis spicata marsh. Ditches ,while intended to reduce mosquito

breedi.ng, can encourage it by creating more of the higher ~. paten~.

marsh. Certainly, ecological succession to upland vegetati.on i.s

speeded up by enhancing the invasion of such vegetative types and

the decline of the more aquati.c species such as Ruppia. The valuable

muskrat foods, Scirpus and Typha, will give way in the process. Stands

of .Sdrpus oln~y'!" can also be adversely affected by the greater

penetration of higher salinity water than would occur without ditching.

Muskrat populations will decline because of changes in food and the

lowered water table under their houses. The average weights of animals

will also decline with the change to less nutritive vegetati.on.

While this play is being acted out another play of adversi.ty

is involving birds. Lowering the water table destroys the submergent

food supply for the puddle ducks. Nesting sites are eliminated from

the shores of these pools by a reduction of the edge effect. The

food supply 1.8 also affected by the drastic reduction i.n invertebrates,

espedal1y molluscs and crustacea. Whi.le snails like MelaIgQuS are

most frequently associated with the drier S. E.atens .- Qis.ti~hli§.. zone,

i.ts numbers are reduced following ditching. One should be reminded,

as was pointed out earlier, that ditching can enhance the edge effect

by encouragi.ng the tall form of ..s.. alte.!niflog wi.th the associated

fiddler crabs and clapper rails, provided water levels do not decHne.

While ditches tend to hasten succession toward an upland community

burning and impoundments exclusi.ve of diked salt hay marshes, have a

retrogressive effect toward or to the open water community by flooding

or lowering the marsh elevation through reduced organic matter
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accumulation. The vegetati.onal changes that occur are a reflection

of the depth of floodi.ng or burning. Thi.s regression away from the

climax produces a vegetati.ona1 community considered to be more

valuable as food and shelter for wi.1dli.fe species. Increased numbers

and species of waterfowl are attracted to these new conditi.ons.

Deeper water encourages submergent vegetation but changing water

levels promote production of emergent plants along the boundaries

of the impoundments which muskrats and some waterfowl species find

more attractive. Such impoundments also tend to encourage fresher

Water types of vegetation, again favoring muskrats and waterfowl,

and provide fish predators more opportuniti.es to get at mosquito

larvae.

Impoundments don't eliminate mosquitoes and biting flies. They

change species composition and the impact of these pestiforous insects.

The permanent water mosqui.to species don't travel as far nor have the

feeding and behavioral. traits that make the flooding water salt marsh

forms so obnoxious. This latter group of mosquitoes are eliminated

within the i.mpoundment but the marsh acreage outside sti.ll produce~

Aed~.~ spp. mosquitoes. Cost prohibits the construction and maintenance

of dikes surround:i.ng all tidal marshes. Furthermore, a three year

study has demonstrated phosphorus exchange between a high level

impoundment and the estuarine system to be among the lowest for any

kind of managed marsh thus haVing a retarding effect on the fertiHty

of bays and coastal. waters (Reimold, 1968).

The wildlife principle of the edge effect in a t'idal marsh is

stimulated by burns and flooding. Spotty burns will produce clear
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new vegetation for feeding surrounded by dense older.plants for

cover. Impoundments produce an edge in two ways. Dike construc

tion provides a suitable habi.tat for upland vegetation valuable

as wi1dli.fe foods such as pokeweed and foxtail grass. The less

desirable hi.gh tide bushes, .Baccharisand .!.va, are also encouraged.

These embankments and the adjoining emergent aquatic vegetation

provide food, shelter and nesting sites for a greater variety of

prey and predators (Smith, 1968). They also serve as avenues of

travel along with the adj acent borrow pits and ditches (Lay and

O'Nei.l, 1942; Williams, 1955). Lesser (1965, p. 38) suggests the

extent of multiple edge ~fJect of i.nterspersed marsh vegetation

can limit populations of resi.dent waterfowl. When stands of emergent

vegetation are in juxta-·position with similar stands duck broods

are observed more frequently and in greatest concentrati.ons. In

contrast, when only open water is available in the marsh and the

dike abutted directly there are fewer duck broods.

While high level impoundments were orginally developed for wild-

life usage the maintenance of permanent water conditions does not

decrease mosquito breeding. These insects decrease with draw·-down

but any reflooding by salt water or rain water intrusion stimulates

great broods of these pests. Pot'""'holing with radi.al ditching in

heavy breeding areas can be a more effective control (Ferrigno, 1958).

A diversity of habitat, including permanent pools, must be provided

for wildlife. Mosquito eating fish must have access to the larvae

to provide effective control yet have pools to retire to when the

tide recedes. Nutrient exchanges between the marshes and the
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estuarine environment must be improved over that of impoundments.

The champagne pool system appears to offer the best solution for

these three needs.

Feedi.ng activity of game birds and mammals can produce various

ecological changes. Bourn and Cottam (1939) reported brant and

Snow geese turned to Spartina alterniflora with the disappearance

of eel grass, Zostera. A natural marsh can be markedly modified

and mosquito breeding changed by large flocks of feeding snow geese.

Small "eat-outs" produce the most mosquitoes while large "eat-outs"

tend to produce ponds which support populations of mosquito eating

fish, sheepshead minnow, .Cyprinodon, and mummichog, .Eundglus (Ferrigno, 1958).

Mosquito breeding on Egg Island marsh (Delaware Bay area)
affected by feeding snow geese (Ferrigno, 1958)

Percent denuded
marsh within
70 ft. radius
of station
marker

Vegetation
Type

Water
depth
inches

Number larvae-pupae
per number

__~b2 ..__...:!:Q!~! .... dip~.__

A 10·-30% S. patens 0-2 12.71 6607 520

B 19-40 S. a1terni-· 0-6 1.56 2119 1355
-- flora--_.

C 50-90 mixed Spartin§!. 1-8 0.05 25 460

D 50-90 S. alterni- 1·-6 0.03 490
flor§!.-

E 100 (ponds) mixed Spartina 5-24 0.002 3 1401

Geese (Snow, Blue, Canada) feed heavily on 3-square bullrush,

Scirpus .americanus. They feed most easily on this plant when the

flats are flooded and do so by "puddling out" the rhizomes. In so

doing they make the seeds that have dropped into the mud available
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to ducks (Griffith, 1940; Lynch et al., 1947).

Geese can lay waste to large acreage of muskrat marsh when

they congregate in a local area in large numbers. They invade

-:!,ypha marshes when water levels are low and damage Panicum E~~~,

the dog tooth grass, when marshes are flooded. Such goose damage

may i.nitiate a muskrat "eat-out" whi.ch can have a greater impact

by destroying more vegetation (Lynch et al., 1947). There is a

decline in ani.mal weight and in population size followi.ng the

ruinous effect on marsh vegetation brought about by over population

and under trapping (Dozier et aL, 1948).

The ecological consequences resulting from goose and muskrat

damage to a marsh are discussed in considerable detai.1 by Lynch

et al. (1947) and summari.zed in Figure 1. There seems to be no way

to foretell which of these changes will result from a particular

type of damage. In general, the sooner recovery can start following

an "eat-out", the better the chance the marsh will become productive.

Repair delayed one to three years usually results in unproductive

climax marsh.

Muskrats have not damaged coastal cattle range in Louisiana

and Texas in recent years. In earlier times rat populations overran

cattle range and rice crops but trapping now keeps their numbers

down. During dry weather cattle can destroy muskrat houses (Lynch

et al., 1947).

Geese can severely damage cattle range primarily in the fall in

that two-fifths of the winteri.ng grounds of blue and snow geese are

classed as cattle range. The extent of damage is determined by water
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Figure 1.. Ecologi.cal consequences of muskrat and goose damage to
marshes (from Lynch et a1.) 1947). (Reproduced by
permission of the senior author and the editor of the
Jour. Wildlife Mgmt.)

II
I
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levels. Low water causes geese to leave the cattle range and invade

muskrat marshes. Normal water levels fi.nd the geese moving to new

marsh areas before the anyone feeding ground is denuded. Hi.gh

water produces severe competition between cattle and geese (Lynch

et a1., 1947).

"Eat-outs" are benefi.cial to a great vari.ety of shore birds,

waders and some ducks. They are attracted to the marsh plant seeds

that become available and the minnows, crustaceans, insects, etc.

that abotmd in new "crevys". Eat-outs" are. most attractive dur:ing

the first year. After that theirwUdUfe value declines. "Eat·-·

outs" in .3-square marshes not only destroy muskrat and goose habitat

but that of mallards as well. (Lynch et a1., 1947)

Burning can have an impact on such marsh land feeding relation

shi.ps. Burns during the summer will remove the coarser plant material

cattle find less palatable. Cattle wi.ll be attracted to the succulent

new vegetation and can cause muskrat damage by destroying the latter's

houses. Summer burns will also drive muskrats out of a marsh for

lack of house building materials. Fall burning of S. pat~ and other

marsh grasses produces an attractive fodder for both geese and cattle

and, where the two co-exist in a marsh area, competition will be the

outcome. Spring burning is more beneficial to muskrat populations

(Gdffith, 1940; Smith, 1942; Lay and O'Neil, 1942; Lynch et a1.,

1947; Williams, 1955; Neely, 1962).

Another .interesting feeding relationship has been reported from

England for marsh vegetation and sheep grazing (Yapp et al., 191'7;

R~wal1, 1961). Sheep seem to prefer the marsh to more upland
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pasturage. Practically all species on the permanent marsh are

eaten except Juncus maritimus. with a marked preference for

Armeria maritima and Festuca ;ubra located in intermedi.ate associ

ations in a vertical zonation. Extention of pasturage was recommended

by land reclamation, eB.mination of unproduct:ive pans and preventi.on

of the spread of economically useless Juncus by diking.

Another advantage to this kind of pasturage was the freedom of

the sheep from infestati.on of the H.ver fluke, Fasciola hepatica,

by the absence of the intermediate host, Limnaea trunculata, from

brackish and saline marshes whi.le prevalent elsewhere.

An interesting interaction was the suggested use of sheep

grazed salt marsh to provide turf for goLf or bowling greens, particu

larly the fine grass, Festuca rubra (Yapp et a1., 1917).---'
Ranwell (1961) describes the vegetative changes i.n a ti.dal

marsh brought about by sheep. Controlled sheep grazing can be

carried out in the intertidal zone as long as it is confi.ned to the

upper reaches during the summer. Before the introduction of .Spartin~

."townsendii", Puccine11ia maratima predominated near the mean high

tide mark and was considered to be a fine sheep pasturage. .~artin~

is more aggressive, prefers a softer soi.1, and cart survive grazing

except where the ground is packed along sheep paths. Ungrazed

~partin~ marsh will be transformed into .~hragmites. or §.ci!'Eus marsh,

taking about eight years. Grazed SpaE~ina. marsh will be changed to a

predominantly .!,uccinellia association in about 10 years. Succession

to Puccinellia i.s favored in more saline and sandy areas while

Phragmites or Sci~. are enhanced in less saline muddy locations.

Grazing will favor Puccinel1ia in muddy places.
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It i.s becoming i.ncreasingly evident that our tidal marshes are

an extremely complex set of interactions. This has been born out

by some of the recent local studi.es dealing wi.th the biogeochemical

processes.

The flushing characteristics of Udal creeks have a profound

effect on the volume and rate of transport of materials. The

rates of movement of plant nutrients, detritus, sewage, etc. through

the system is determined by the place of entry. If introduced in

the fresh water end movement will be slow and there wU.l be a

tendency to accumulate these substances. In contrast, any introduc

tions in the lower end of.. the system wi.ll be removed very rapidly.

The length of res.idence ti.me wi.ll have an i.nfluence on the way

materials will change. Organi c phosphates become mi.neralized i.n

the fresh water zone wi.th a peaking of concentration of intermediate

steps at successive downstream locations within the zone. The

mineralization of these orgailic phosphates and the ni.trogen com-

poun.ds place a tremendous biological load on the system with a re·

sultant oxygen sag. Further downstream this mineralization goes on but

the effects do not accumulate and are diluted by the larger volumes

of water moving through.

The landward distribution of planktonic bay organi.sms such as

fish eggs and oyster larvae i.s determined by the flooding ti.de

excursions and the short flushing ti.mes associ.ated with the lower

estuarine reaches of tidal streams.

There i.s a delicate interacti.on between kinds and numbers of

bacterial populations, their metabolism and soil chemistry, seasonal
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temperature cycles and nutrient availabi.lity. This, i.n turn, has

an influence on the kinds of plants found in the marshes. Certain

algal species can better utilize anunonia and would be expected to

flourish during the summer months. Others wi.11 do better during

the colder months when nitrates are more available.

The standing crops as well as the rates of primary productivity

for the edaphic algae and spermatophytes are determined by the

interaction of the various biogeochemical components. The net

productivity of marsh grasses amounts to approximately 5,000 Ibs/acre.

This plant growth is accomplished in half a year. The rest of the

time the above-ground portions of these grasses are dead. They dis

integrate releasing stored energy and plant nutrients. The death

of the grasses permi.t greater l:ight intensities to reach the edaphic

algae on the marsh surface. This seasonal change in light intensities,

temperature and other factors induce changes in these algal speci.es

associations. However, these associations are photosyntheti.cally

active all year. Their gross primary productivity has been calcu

lated to be about one-third the net productivity of the grasses.

There would be an even greater dispari.ty if net productivities of

both plant groups are compared. The important point is the algae

are active producing oxygen and food during the cold half of the year

when the grasses are dead. However, it must be kept in mind that on

an annual basis the algae consume more than they produce. The de

ficit is probably made up by the breakdown of the grasses.

It is apparent phosphorus is not a li.miting factor in tidal

marsh productivity but that nitrogen is. Rates of growth and size

t
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of standing crops of hoth edaphic algae and spermatophytes i.s 'very

much enhanced wi,th additions of nitro.gen. This increased producti,vity

will release more oxygen; more detritus will be generated and pre

sumably such detri,tus and associated nutrients will be transported

out of the marsh lands into the adjoining estuarine waters. It is

presumed that with an enlarged base to the food chain there would

be increased productivity at the M,gher trophic levels. More time

and work will answer that question.

Another question ,that still needs attention is related to the

extent of recycling of plant nutrients, detri,tus, etc. within the

marsh ecosystem. Do the amounts that are measured on the ebb tide,

the net discharge of phosphate, etc. represent those amounts not

needed within the marsh that then become available to the estuary

or does it reflect amounts that could have been used in the marsh

but "escaped"? The data suggest phosphorus falls in the former

category while the marsh could use more nitrogen within i"ts own

system. The retention of organic nitrogen in the form of detritus

could possibly boost nitrogen availabili ty but only to a limited

degree. Some organic nitrogen is undoubtedly lost to the sediments

and, in fact, it may be of the same magnitude as is transported

out of the system; a point that is unknown.

Marsh land manipulation through the construction of impoundments

and ditching is going to have a depressing effect on estuarine pro-'

ductivity by inhibiting the flow of nutrients from the marshes into

the bay waters. Whi,le these observations are based on phosphorus

concentrations which in themselves are not limiting the evidence
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rai,ses a question concerning current management procedure restricting

water exchange. Therefore, the best management would place the

least restriction on the transfer of plant nutrients to the estuary.

Numerous workers emphat:ically state great damage has been done

to our tidal marshes by vari,ous drainage practices and other uses

that are not natural to the habitat. Wi,ldlife species and their

habitats have suffered great and someti,mes :i.rrepairable losses.

Kenny and McAtee in 1938 stated much drainage had been carried out

that should not have been done, and there has been great abuse to

animals and thei,r rightful habi,tat through the persistence by man

in the employment of trial and error methods. Ironically, mosquitoes

have not been brought under control nor has agri,cultural production

been enhanced by the use of drained marsh lands. The flow of energy

and nutrients from the marshes to the estuarine ecosystem has been

impeded.

Not only has damage been coromdtted but conflicts of interest

have arisen. There have been long standing conflicts between mosquito

control people and wildlife interests but, in recent years, conflicts

between fisheries interests, real estate and industrial development,

waste disposal concerns and recreation have been added to the list.

As Hawkes (1966) points out, with the exception of recreati.on, most

uses tend to degrade a marsh and mosquito control has upset ecological

balances. Ferrigno (1961) identifies a three-way confli ct in the

production of salt marsh hay. Development of hay production degrades

a marsh for wildlife and encourages mosquitoes. As the climax

z
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vegetation, .Spartinapatens, is reached, mosquito breeding will be

at a maxi,mum and wildlife usage wi,ll decli.Ile.

Any habitat management wi.ll alter the structure of the ecologi,cal

communi.ty. Marsh management includes dt;ainage and impoundment as a

physi.cal practice whi.le burning is identi,fi.ed as a cultural one

(Smith, 1942). Various investigators have advocated that biological

control, with parti.cular reference to mosquitoes, must be based on

sound ecological principles (see Cottam and associates, Clarke,

Gabrielson, Glasgow, MacNamara, etc.). Qne must recognize that

each ecological community has its own unique floral components, and

that these develop in a normal sequence. Careful consideration must

be given to the impact on this natural pattern by man's manipulation.

Information is needed on sped,es composition and distri,butions as

related to the physical environment and associated species. In

addi tion, data needs to be acquired on food and feeding habits,

reproduction, population si zes and age structure. Marsh land manage

ment for wildli,fe and mosqui,toes can be accomplished by inventoryi,ng

the resource, determining relationships and then facilitating the

production and maintenance of food and cover.

Among others MacNamara (1957) advocates the concept of multiple

land use. He emphasizes that this does not mean an equality of land

uses. H~ states these uses should be based on a broad interpretation

of land classification and conservation along with careful evaluation

of existing potentials for the various uses under considerati.on.

Good land UE:le is based on good planning in relation to ecological

parameters of the areas under consideration.
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Unfortunately ~ ti,dal marshes have been subj ected to short

term goals with long term consequences. Some areas may never

recover their natural state. Protective legislation is slow in

comi,ng. Riparian rights are still vague in most states (Hawkes,

1966).

Conditions today have not advanced much beyond those reported

by Kenny and McAtee in 1938. However~ signs are increasingly evident

that we are becoming aware of our i,mpact on the environment. By

cooperating in managment practices and by providing legal protecti,on

We will continue to see and enjoy the diversi,ty of marsh land species

in spite of the mosquitoes.
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